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In this paper I will discuss two topics: the systems approach, which
DOE has decided to use for resolving waste disposal problems in the
management of DOE's low-level wastes; and DOE's intended integration of
activities underway at the waste management systems throughout DOE
facilities.

BACKGROUND

Within DOE facilities, many activities are conducted which result in
generation of low-level waste. These are located in virtually every region
of the United States. Disposed low-level waste thus far accumulated from
such activities totals about 2.3 million cubic meters. This has been
disposed of at more than a dozen widely scattered sites. Six of these
sites are now disposing of most of DOE's currently generated waste. These
are: Hanford, Idaho National Engineering Laboratory, Los Alamos National
Laboratory, the Nevada Test Site, Oak Ridge, and Savannah River (see

Figure 1). About 900,000 m of the total has been buried at the first

four of these (which are arid sites) and about 300,000 m has been buried
at the last two: Oak Ridge and Savannah River (which are humid sites).
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The combined burial rate at these sites continues at about 120,000 m per
year, and has been rising (see Figure 2).

The current general practice is that the above sites, which have the
larger waste generation rates, operate disposal sites to dispose of their
own generated waste, and they also dispose of smaller quantities of waste
received from other DOE sites (where operation of individual disposal sites
would not be economic).

Within DOE, experience with disposal of solid LLW has been that arid
site disposal facilities appear to have performed well, while humid site
disposal facilities have experienced some waste migration.

DOE's intent, of course, is to operate all its waste disposal
facilities so that public health and safety are not adversely affected. To
ensure that this continues to be the case, activities are underway to
increase use of waste form stabilization and engineered barriers where
appropriate. For the sake of overall economy, these measures are to be
applied as and where needed, through use of the systems spproach.

SYSTEMS APPROACH

The systems approach consists of tailoring the methods used for
managing waste to suit the quantities and characteristics of the waste, and
to do so in a manner that takes into account the characteristics of the
disposal site. An arid site having favorable geologic characteristics may
be capable of providing satisfactory confinement for large quantities of
many waste types without requiring extensive use of waste form
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Location
Hanford Site
Idaho National Lab
Los Alamos National Lab
Nevada Test Site
Oak Ridge Site
Savannah River Site

Approx total
accum disposed vol

360
130
190
200
380
470

Recent approx
annual disposal vol

14
4
5

21
17
25

Approx
remaining
capacity

Large
500
250

Large
Limited*

150

* Additional capacity being developed
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Figure ! . DOE si tes disposing of low-level waste.
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Figure 2. Combined burial rate for low-level waste is increasing.
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stabilization or engineered barriers, while a humid site with less
favorable characteristics may not be capable of providing reliable
confinement for a worthwhile inventory of wastes unless the wastes are
modified to improve their stability (including leach resistance), or unless
waste confinement is assisted by engineered barriers.

The following paragraphs summarize the actions that are involved in
applying the systems approach.

Determine the regulatory requirements. All federal (DOE, EPA) and
state guidance and regulatory requirements applying to the site should be
determined - including such matters as radiation dosage limits, water
contamination limits, points of compliance, etc. From these, performance
objectives and points of compliance are established.

Determine the, maximum LLW source ?erm that can be accommodated by the
disposal site with its existing geological/environmental characteristics,
without exceeding the above-determined requirements. Consider a sufficient
range and mix of waste radionuclides so as to encompass all variations that
can be expected in the waste. This will lead to identification of the
radionuclides that present the more severe challenges.

Determine the components needed by the waste management system.
Compare the actual source term contained in the waste requiring disposal,
with the maximum supportable source term. If the source term of the waste
requiring disposal exceeds the maximum supportable source term, then
consider:

o Waste treatment (e.g., solidification) to reduce radionuclide
mobility

o Engineered barriers

o Elimination of some of the waste to be disposed at that site.

Determine the base system's cost. Estimate the total cost for the
overall waste disposal system: treatment, storage, disposal (including the
cost of any engineered barriers), long-term maintenance, etc.

Determine the Preferred T/S/D System, using ALARA and cost-benefit
analyses.

A considerable number of iterations will be involved in applying the
systems approach. These efforts should lead to identification and
implementation of LLW management systems that are consistent with the ALARA
concept and that involve the lowest cost consistent with satisfactory
performance.

INTEGRATION

The current issue of DOE's Integrated Data Base Summary Document
indicates that OOE's overall LLW annual generation rate is on a rising
trend, as previously mentioned. It also indicates that the remaining space



at some DOE LLW disposal sites is small 1n relation to recent disposal
rates. Thase conditions make it attractive to consider rerouting some
wastes for treatment or disposal, and to apply volume reduction treatment
to selected wastes. However, the data in DOE1s Solid Waste Information
Management System (SWIMS) do not contain sufficient specific information to
define the characteristics of each unit of generated waste for the purpose
of evaluating waste treatment options.

The above observations suggest that application of an integrated
approach to DOE LLW management should begin with the following:

o The DOE-wide SWIMS should be modified so that it will provide
characterization of the waste generated by each facility in
sufficient detail -co permit determining its classification and
its prccessability

o A DOE-wide program should be vigorously pursued to reduce the
generation of LLW at DOE facilities

o The above program should also include separating waste streams
and replacing "problem materials," to simplify future waste
treatment and disposal.

Work to implement the above activities has begun with one of the early
steps being preparation of a recommended upgrading for DOE Order 5820.2 so
that it will provide guidance to accomplish these activities. .These
actions will help reduce and define the overall LLW problem, and will
provide improved guidance.

Another action that will help to define the problem is that a formal
listing of all "needs" identified by DOE sites has been prepared, and work
is underway to clearly identify the available resolution methods for each
need (where a resolution method is known to exist). Then, any needs for
which no resolution method is available will be prioritized and appropriate
resolution plans will be established. The document associated with this
action is called the DOE Sites Needs/Resolution Document.

Presently, at DOE Headquarters1 direction, the first edition of DOE's
"LLW Long-Range Master Plan" is being prepared, as a step toward
integration of DOE's LLW management systems. The intent of the first
edition is to provide an overview identifying each DOE site's existing LLW
situation and its plans for future LLW management activities.

There is reason for anticipating that an integrated approach for DOE's
LLW management systems can produce considerable benefits. Work on integra-
tion will disclose how benefits can be derived through concerted cooperative
activities among DOE sites. It is anticipated that these will involve
waste treatment and some disposal at strategically located facilities, to
make optimum use of each site's characteristics and special capabilities.


